WHY ATTEND ECB2018?

• Geneva is a prime hub for Biotechnology with 350 active firms and 20 world class biotechnology institutes
• Hear Plenary lectures by stellar speakers who are leading biotechnological developments
• Meet Invited speakers who are world leaders in their fields
• Present your scientific results to the most relevant audience either as a poster or as one of 200 short talks selected from submitted abstracts
• Get a global perspective of Biotechnology in Europe and around the Globe
• Get involved in EFB, a “Voice for Biotechnology in Europe”
• Attend Satellite events on the opening day of the Congress, Sunday 1 July 2018
• Participate in or visit the Trade exhibition. Network with 1,000+ biotechnologists from academia and industry from 60+ countries
• Become an ECB2018 sponsor
• Present products, services or activities offered by companies & scientific organisations
• Participate in “Highlight events” that focus on current challenges and controversies
• Attend a Publications Workshop designed to help young biotechnologists publish their work in leading biotechnology journals
• Participate in a Jobs Fair

For more information contact the Congress secretariat on ecb2018@tfigroup.com or call +44 (0)207 808 5171
Twitter: @EFBiotechnology #ECB2018

www.efb-central.org